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The Mycota of Santa Cruz County
From Endemics to

 Exotics, the Strange and the
Sublime

Christian Schwarz

January 9, 2012

Plant Keying Session 5:00 pm
Meeting Start  w/Informal Plant ID 7:00 pm

Speaker Presentation 7:30 pm
UCSC Arboretum Horticulture Building

Santa Cruz county is home to a very distinctive assemblage
of mushrooms – including elements typical of the southern
part of the state, the north coast, and the Sierra Nevada. To
match its fascinating fungi, the county has also enjoyed a
long history of amateur mycological investigators, and our
mycota is comparatively well known, but this has a very
different meaning to a mycologist than to a botanist. What
we don’t know may surprise you.

Christian Schwarz started mushrooming in high school
while living in  San Diego, but the long, dry summers didn’t
suit his lifestyle, so in 2006 he emigrated to Santa Cruz,
the land of milk and honey (mushrooms). He is currently
on an indefinite road trip collecting, photographing, and
teaching about mushrooms, which has taken him throughout
the USA, Mexico, Costa Rica, and Europe. He is
taxonomically interested in the family Entolomataceae.

The Santa Cruz CNPS Keying Club
Just before the General meeting
Our chapter is proud to announce a new keying session.
Due to the past popularity we will be having another
keying club session; we will meet two hours before our
general meeting and key native plants.  Bring any
unknown plants that have been bothering you or we will

provide plants.  Our focus this time will be the genera
Ribes and Arctostaphylos, which occur in the county.
Any other plants of interest are welcomed. This is a great
way to learn the flora and an exciting opportunity to start
learning the 2nd edition of The Jepson Manual.

From 7-7:30 will be open for mystery plants to be
brought in and identified to the best of our ability.

No experience is necessary. If you have a hand lens,
microscope, Flora of the Santa Cruz Mountains, or a
Jepson Manual, please bring them with you – along with
a friend too!
RSVP is not necessary but recommended for us to plan
accordingly.
Contact: Deanna Giuliano 831 335-4902
drosegiuliano@yahoo.com

Annual Chapter Elections

Each January General Meeting includes an election for
the Santa Cruz Chapter Board of Directors. The last page
of this newsletter contains the current slate of candidates
for 2012. Members can nominate and/or vote for people
to represent them on the Board during the new year.

A few of the current Board members are stepping down
from their positions. Ellen Holmes has done a great job
coordinating field trips for over ten years, and we thank
her for the energy and liveliness she has brought. Joel
Rider has navigated the changing options for event
publicity for several years. If you know of a possible
candidate – or want to be one! – please contact them:
ellen@centralcoastwilds.com 831-750-2365 - Ellen
edgerider2002@yahoo.com - Joel.

Vince Cheap is continuing with the Conservation
Committee. A co-Chair is needed to help with new
projects and conservation activities. If you’d like to help
out consider contacting him at vince@sasquatch.com or
477-1660.
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Early Winter Field Trips
There aren’t that many flowers this time of year
(Arctostaphylos and chamise come to mind) so we have
some trips searching for non-flowering treasures.
Further afield, outings offered by nearby chapters can be
found at http://my.calendars.net/mbaycnps and
http://www.cnps-scv.org/index.php?Itemid=119

Sunday January 22, 10 AM – 1 PM
Fungus of Nisene Marks State Park with
Christian Schwarz. RSVP requested.

This amazing redwood forest is home to a great diversity
of some of our most beautiful and little-known fungi. The
Waxy Caps (Hygrocybe spp.) are especially well
represented here, as are the pink-spored Entoloma, as well
as the Agaricaceae (Agaricus, Lepiota, Cystolepiota,
Leucoagaricus). The mycota is like no other place in
Santa Cruz county, and is more reminiscent of the far
north coast. We will visit old-growth redwoods, large
tanoaks, and tall oak groves. A deeply cut ravine with
steep rock walls and moss-hung bigleaf maples bisects the
lower part of this park, making for very picturesque vistas
from the trestle bridge. This area encompasses the
epicenter of the famous Loma Prieta earthquake!

The hike will be one to two miles, easy to mildly
strenuous, mostly flat with slight uphill slope over a long
distance.

Meet at the trestle bridge inside Nisene Marks State Park
at 10AM, (or at 9:30AM outside the park). The bridge is
just before the winter gate, which will be closed, and the
end of the drive. Parking is available just before the
bridge, mostly on the right side of the road as you come
in.

Things to bring: A sweater (it gets cool in there!), a snack,
and a notebook and/or camera. There is an $8/car day use
fee, so bring a parks pass or be prepared with cash. You
may wish to meet other carpoolers outside the park at
9:30, in the big dirt lot next to the bike shop, to arrange
carpools, and share the entrance fee. Meet on the right-
hand side of the road, at the far end of the lot, as you head
into the park. Carpools are voluntary, and not CNPS
sponsored/insured.

RSVP Christian Schwarz, cfs.myko@gmail.com or 831-
435- 9918

Sunday January 29, 10am-2pm
Treasures of Henry Cowell SP w/ Deanna Giuliano

Join Deanna Giuliano to visit one of our local treasures:
Henry Cowell Redwoods State Park. We will see our local

endemic Arctostaphylos silvicola and Ribes divaricatum
in its special habitat of the sandhills, and then meander
through some of the controlled burn area to discover what
is sprouting, on our way to the observation deck for a
stunning view of Santa Cruz and the Monterey Bay.  Our
loop back will take us up Eagle creek where we will see
some special plants. Hike is moderately strenuous (deep
sand!) and about 4.5 to 5 miles round trip.

Trip is from 10-2 bring water, layers, sunscreen, hat and a
lunch. Meet at Juvenile Hall parking lot off Graham Hill
Road. Carpooling is encouraged, but not CNPS
sponsored. Contact Deanna Giuliano for any questions at
drosegiuliano@yahoo.com or call 831 335-4902. Heavy
rain cancels.

Saturday February 11, 10am-2pm
Ferns of Fall Creek w/ Deanna Giuliano

Come frolic in the forest of Fall Creek on a fern foray.
Join Deanna Giuliano on a fern hunt: we will try to locate
most of the 15 species of ferns that grow in the park. Hike
will be leisurely about 2.5 miles.

The trip is from 10-2; bring water, layers, and a lunch.
Meet at the State Park parking lot on Felton Empire Road

Maybe you’ll find Leptonia carnea in Nisene Marks?
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Habitat Restoration Team
We are a volunteer group working to restore native habitat
in the parks and protected lands of Santa Cruz County.
Our program provides an opportunity for people to learn
about the natural systems that surround them while
helping to restore special and wild places. No prior work
experience is necessary; just show up. We welcome
individual volunteers from 8 to 80 years, as well as
special group projects. Wear comfortable layered clothing,
bring something to drink, and lots of enthusiasm! We
work rain or shine, but if things get particularly
unpleasant, we call it a day. Tools provided; bring gloves.

 As always you can also check out ww.cruzcnps.org
.
January 7, 2012              10 am to 1 pm
Quail Hollow Ranch County Park

January 21, 2012            10 am to 1 pm
Quail Hollow Ranch County Park

January 28, 2012            10 am to 1 pm
Location to be announced

February 11, 2012           10 am to 1 pm
Quail Hollow Ranch County Park

February 25, 2012          10 am to 1 pm
Quail Hollow Ranch County Park

in Felton. The first 10 people to show up get a key to the
native ferns of Santa Cruz County!

Carpooling is encouraged, but not CNPS sponsored.
Contact Deanna Giuliano for any questions at
drosegiuliano@yahoo.com or call 831 335-4902. Heavy
rain cancels.

Saturday February 25, 10am-3pm
Hike to Chalk Mountain 1609’ &
Beginning Plant ID
with Deanna Giuliano

Come follow Deanna Giuliano’s lead, and enjoy
spectacular panoramic views and amazing redwoods and
understory plants we can key on the steep trail up to see
flowering endemic Manzanitas at the top. Strenuous
elevation gain of about 1500’, 4 miles round trip.

Trip will be from 10-3, bring water, layers, sunscreen, hat
and a lunch. Meet at Westside New Leaf parking lot at
9:30am. Limited to 15 people. Carpooling is encouraged,
but not CNPS sponsored. Contact Deanna Giuliano for
any questions at drosegiuliano@yahoo.com or call 831
278-2699. Heavy rain cancels.

Welcome, New Members!
We are pleased to greet our  newest members:

Brad Taylor
Duran Fiack
Lynne Rondelle
Ryan Hegstad
Steve Reistetter
Suzanne Davis

Reusable Shopping Bags & Donations to CNPS
As single-use shopping bags are being  phased out in
much of Santa Cruz County, we thought to remind you
that the reusable shopping bag donation program at Staff
of Life includes our chapter as one of the charities.

Notes From An Autumn Field Trip to the
Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve

SJSU Professor Rod Myatt led a Chapter field trip to
check out the oaks of the Sierra Azul on Sept. 24.  Its
communities feature plants like Chamise, Big Berry
Manzanita, Garrya elliptica and poison oak on South
facing slopes; oaks, California bay and Bigleaf maple on
north facing slopes; and white alders in canyon bottoms.
This probably is a foothill woodland ecosystem, though
the presence of serpentine formations makes that
designation tricky – or just gives it a bit of extra character.

continued from previous page

  Quercus berberidifolia, the northern form of  scrub oak (Q. dumosa)

Keying Plants in Serpentine Soils
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Join the California Native Plant Society!
New members receive a free bag or backpack.

Name:_________________________________

Address:_______________________________

City:___________________ State:___ Zip:____

Phone:_______________________________________

Email:________________________________________

Chapter (County) Affiliation: ________________

Please make your check payable to CNPS and
send to: Membership Chair, CNPS, 2707 K
Street, Suite 1, Sacramento, CA 95816

 Student/Limited Income $25
  Individual  $45
 Family, Group or Library $75
 Plant Lover $100
 Patron $300
 Benefactor $600
 Mariposa Lily $1500

All dues and gifts to CNPS are tax deductible.

CNPS is a non-profit
organization dedicated to
the preservation of Califor-
nia native flora. CNPS has
31 chapters throughout the
state and membership is
open to all persons –
professional and amateur
— with an interest in
California’s native plants.
Members have diverse
interests including natural
history, botany, ecology,
conservation, photography,
drawing, hiking, and
gardening.  Your member-
ship includes Fremontia, a
quarterly journal with
articles on all aspects of
native plants; the Bulletin, a
statewide report of activi-
ties and schedules; and the
Cypress Cone.

Santa Cruz Chapter Board of Directors
President: Deanna Giuliano drosegiuliano@yahoo.com
Vice-President: Brett Hall  brett@ucsc.edu
Secretary: Kris Houser 462-6672, KrisHouser@sbcglobal.net
Treasurer: Suzanne Schettler  336-1745, SESchettler@gmail.com
Alternate Delegates: Karen Hildebrand, Kris Houser
Membership: Jenn Yost jennyost@gmail.com
Conservation: Co-Chair: Vince Cheap  477-1660,
vince@sasquatch.com;
Stephen McCabe 336-2141, smccabe@ucsc.edu;
Peggy Edwards pegedwards@sierranatureprints.com 566-8471
Peggy Waters 336-9283; Brett Hall
Rare Plant Coordinator: R. Morgan 466-0680
Habitat Restoration: Linda Brodman 462-4041,
redwdrn@pacbell.net
Flora: Dylan Neubauer, dneubauer1111@gmail.com
Digital Video Outreach: Fred McPherson fredwood@cruzio.com
Legislation: open
Programs: Linda Brodman
Publicity/Outreach: open
Field Trips: open
Newsletter: Charles Koester 335-9466, cnps@koester.com
Hospitality: Angel Guerzon 212-8359, angelguerzon@hotmail.com
Plant Sales: Karen Hildebrand 426-1172, Linda Willis 479-1535
Plant Propagation: Michael Luther 688-3897, 406 Semple Ave,
Aptos; Denise Polk 685-3235, dmpolk@cruzio.com
Poster Sales: Peggy Waters
Book Sales:  Jenn Yost jennyost@gmail.com
Chapter Publications. Grant/Scholarships: Janell Hillman
emerald@cruzio.com
Webmaster: Bill Malone billmalone@pacbell.net
Bryophytes: Ken Kellman kkellman@sbcglobal.net
Members at Large: Mary Ellen Irons 426-8410, 207 Archer Dr,
Santa Cruz; Kim Hayes monkeyflowerkim@aol.com;
Ernie Wasson sluggo@cruzio.com


